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HYDRO RESOURCES, INC.'S RESPONSE TO PRESIDING OFFICER'S
REQUEST FOR SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Hydro Resources, Inc. (HRI), by its undersigned counsel of record, hereby

submits this Response to Presiding Officer's Request for Supplemental Information

regarding HRI's NRC materials license to operate an in situ leach (ISL) uranium

recovery facility in Church Rock and Crownpoint, New Mexico. For the reasons

discussed below, HRI asserts that materials remaining on the Church Rock Section 17

(Section 17) uranium recovery site from previous United Nuclear (UNC) mining

activities are technologically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive material

(TENORM) and not Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (AEA) materials. As such, radiation

from these materials is part of "background radiation" and, therefore, excluded from

HRI's total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) calculations for the purposes of compliance

with 10 CFR Part 20 (Part 20). Further, even if the potential dose from these materials is

included in HRI's TEDE calculations, the dose will not exceed NRC's Part 20 dose

requirements.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On June 13, 2005, Intervenors submitted their written presentation regarding

potential radioactive air emissions issues at Section 17, including an allegation that

material remaining from previous mining activities at the site should be included in

TEDE calculations pursuant to Part 20.1 In response to Intervenors' submission, HRI and

NRC Staff submitted their written presentations in opposition to Intervenors' allegations

on July 29 & August 5, 2005 respectively.

On November 15, 2005, after reviewing all written presentations, the Presiding

Officer issued an Order in which the parties were directed to submit additional written

presentations addressing several specific questions regarding the status of aforementioned

material from previous mining activities at Section 17 and their relation, if any, to the

"background radiation" exclusion. Pursuant to the Presiding Officer's Order, HRM hereby

submits this response and asserts that radiation from the Section 17 TENORM material

should be included in "background radiation" and, thus, any radiation there from should

be excluded from site total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) calculations, in accordance

with the AEA, NRC regulations, and NRC guidance and interpretations.

II. ARGUMENT: RESPONSE TO PRESIDING OFFICER'S QUESTIONS

A. Question 1: Explanation of Parenthetical in NRC's Definition of
"Background Radiation"

The Presiding Officer's first question requests that the parties explain the meaning

of the parenthetical clause in NRC's 10 CFR Part 20 definition of "background

As a result of an agreement with HRM and NRC Staff, Intervenors' written presentation
addressed only the Church Rock Section 17 site and did not address any radioactive air emissions
issues associated with the Unit One or Crownpoint sites.
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radiation." This explanation is required to include a discussion of the following issues:

(1) the purpose of the exception, (2) why the exception does not include the term

"byproduct material," (3) why the exception does not include the limiting phrase

"regulated by the Commission," (4) whether the Section 17 material from previous

mining activities is source material within the meaning of the parenthetical, and (5)

whether such material should be excluded from the TEDE for the site. LRI will address

each of these issues below in turn and will demonstrate that radiation from the Section 17

TENORM material should be included in "background radiation."

1. The Purpose of the Parenthetical Exception

When selecting the sources of radiation to be included in "natural background,"

NRC identified cosmic sources of radiation and naturally occurring radioactive material

(NORM), including radon, both of which are natural sources of radiation and not the

result of NRC-licensed activities under the control of NRC licensees. Originally, the

definition of "natural background exposure" read as follows:

""means exposure to cosmic and terrestrial sources of naturally occurring
radioactive material, including technologically enhanced radioactive material,
such as plasterboard and fertilizer, but not including byproduct material or
radioactive material specifically intended to be a radiation source."

51 Fed. Reg. 1092 (January 9, 1986) (emphasis added).

However, NRC determined that some anthropogenic sources of radiation which

also are not under the control of a licensee, but which contribute to ubiquitous exposures

on a global basis, such as radiation from the past nuclear accident at Chernobyl and from

nuclear weapons testing by the government, should be included in the definition of
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II

"background [not natural background] radiation."2 Thus, as discussed by NRC in a 1991

Federal Register notice, "[t]he definition of 'natural background' has been replaced by

'background radiation'....This clarifies sources of radiation and radionuclides that can be

excluded from evaluations of the dose from licensed activities." 56 Fed. Reg. 23360

(May 21, 1991) (emphasis added). As stated in the Federal Register notice, "[t]his

change was made to include residual global fallout and ambient radon levels within the

definition of "background." Id. (emphasis added). Therefore, with the addition of

ambient radon and these explicitly included anthropogenic sources of global radiation

exposure not under the control of a licensee, 10 CFR § 20.1003 entitled Definitions,

defines "background radiation" as:

"radiation from cosmic sources; naturally occurring radioactive
material, including radon (except as a decay product of source or special
nuclear material); and global fallout as it exists in the environment from
the testing of nuclear explosive devices or from past nuclear accidents such
as Chernobyl that contribute to background radiation and are not under
the control of the licensee. "Background radiation " does not include
radiation from source, byproduct, or special nuclear materials regulated
by the Commission."

10 CFR § 20.1003 (2005).

The parenthetical in this definition referred to by the Presiding Officer states that

"background radiation" includes "naturally occurring radioactive material [NORM],

including radon (except as a decay product of source or special nuclear material)." Id.

This exception appears to address radon3 from licensable or licensed material as opposed

2Given that exposures from these sources of radiation, although anthropogenic, are not under the
control of the licensee and are ubiquitous in the global environment as are exposure to cosmic or
NORM sources of radiation, it would be unreasonable to hold licensees accountable for the dose
from such sources in licensee site TEDE calculations.
3As stated in 1994 by former NRC Commissioner Gail de Planque, "[a]bout 56% of the average
annual dose is from radon and its decay products." United States Nuclear Regulatory
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to ambient radon and the wording of this exception indicates that some radon is and some

radon is not regulated by NRC. For example, NRC does not regulate radon released from

activities that are not licensed (e.g., mining, farming or other land disturbance activities

such as golf course construction).

Neither radium nor radon is specifically identified as licensable AEA materials,

in and of themselves, because they do not fall within the definitions of source, special

nuclear or byproduct material.4 However, as decay products of source material uranium

and thorium, radium and radon can be associated with AEA materials (i.e., source and

special nuclear material) and, as such, are addressed by NRC regulations and licensee site

radiation protection programs. For example, in NUREG/CR-6204 entitled Questions and

Answers Based on Revised 10 CFR Part 20, NRC opined on the distinction between

which radium may be subject to NRC regulations and which radium may not:

"Question 5: Who is responsible for regulating radium-the State or NRC?
Answer: The NRC regulates radium when it is in NRC-licensed uranium or
thorium ores (source material, as defined in Part 20) or in tailings or wastes from
processing these ores (byproduct material, as defined in Part 20). The control of
radium that may be incidental to NRC-licensed operations is evaluated by NRC as
required by NEPA."

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Questions and Answers from Eight Sets
of Questions and Answers on the Major Revision of 10 CFR Part 20, NUREG/CR-6204
at 2 (May 1994) (emphasis added) (Exhibit B).

NRC firther discusses the distinction between radium (and radon) that is subject to NRC

regulations and that which is not in NUREG-1736 entitled Consolidated Guidance: 10

Commission, Remarks of Dr. E. Gail de Plaque, Commissioner, USNRC, NRC Workshop on Site
Characterization for Decommissioning, (November 29, 1994) (Exhibit A). Thus, given that
radon contributes the majority of potential background radiological dose to members of the
public, the definition of "background radiation" delineates radon that is and is not regulated by
NRC and, thus, subject to or not subject to licensee TEDE dose calculations.
4See 42 U.S.C. § 2014(e), (z), & (aa) (2005).
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CFR Part 20-Standards for Protection Against Radiation:

"Radiation from the same type of radioactive material may be considered
'background' or subject to regulatory control, depending on the circumstances. A
licensee whose work areas are in a concrete basement may experience substantial
radon exposures because of radon diffusion into the structure from the ground.
This exposure is not subject to regulation, and is considered background."

On the other hand, however, NRC states:

"if that same licensee also stored licensed uranium close to the work
area, the uranium will emit radon that will contribute to worker exposure. This
exposure must be evaluated because it does not arise from natural sources but from the
storage of the uranium in the workplace."

NUREG-1736 at 3-8 (October 2001) (emphasis added) (Exhibit C).

This distinction demonstrates that radon emitted from materials such as NRC-licensed or

licensable source material must be evaluated in a site's TEDE. But, radon emitted from

sources that are not NRC-licensed or licensable is considered part of "background

radiation.5 This conclusion is further supported by NUREG/CR-6204's statement that:

"Releases of radium from a site, other than from NRC-licensed material
(ores or tailings), may be required to meet State release limits. Also, an
NRC licensee may be required to get a State license for the radium in
naturally-occurring radioactive material (NORM) if the State requires a
license for the use and possession of this material."

See Exhibit C.

With that said, Part 20.1003's parenthetical was inserted to demonstrate that

radon emitted from source or special nuclear material not licensed by the Commission

would be part of "background radiation" while radon emitted from licensed or licensable

source or special nuclear material would be included in a site's TEDE calculation.

5 Indeed, as discussed below, ores in the ground or at mine sites containing uranium or thorium
above the "unimportant quantities" threshold still are not be licensable because they are the result
of mining, which is an unlicensed activity. For example, radon emitted as a result of non-NRC-
licensed underground uranium mining operations is regulated by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) under the Clean Air Act. See generally 40 CFR Part 61, Subpart B
(2005).
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As defined by Congress in the AEA and in NRC's implementing regulations,

there are classes of source material that are not licensed or regulated by NRC. With

respect to source material, the AEA and NRC regulations, define source material as:

"(1) Uranium or thorium or any combination of uranium and thorium in any
physical or chemical form; or

(2) Ores that contain, by weight, one-twentieth of 1 percent (0.05 percent), or
more, of uranium, thorium, or any combination of uranium and thorium. Source
material does not include special nuclear material."

42 U.S.C. § 2014(z) (2005).6

Section 62 of the AEA states, in pertinent part, "licenses shall not be required for

quantities of source material which, in the opinion of the Commission, are unimportant."7

42 U.S.C. § 2092 (2005) (emphasis added).8 Thus, Congress anticipated that there would

be a limit on the scope of licensable or licensed source material regulated by the

Commission.

Further, even licensable source material (i.e., ores containing greater than 0.05%,

by weight, uranium or thorium) still will not be licensed (i.e., subject to NRC regulations)

if they are the result of unlicensed, anthropogenic activities such as mining, because NRC

does not regulate materials produced as a result of mining until they reach an NRC-

6 PNRC's implementing regulations define source material at 10 CFR § 20.1003 & 40.4.
7 NRC has determined that ores containing less than 0.05%, by weight, uranium or thorium are
"unimportant" and, thus not subject to licensing. See 10 CFR § 40.13(a) (2005) (stating "Any
person is exemptfrom the regulations in this part andfrom the requirements for a license set
forth in section 62 of the Act to the extent that such person receives, possesses, uses, transfers or
delivers source material in any chemical mixture, compound, solution, or alloy in which the
source material is by weight less than one-twentieth of 1 percent (0.05 percent) of the mixture,
compound, solution or alloy.") (emphasis added).
8 NRC's Office of General Counsel has also evaluated the terms of Section 62 and determined
that its provisions are mandatory. See HRI July 29, 2005 Written Presentation at 17, fn 2, citing
Letter to H. L. Price, Director, Division of Licensing and Regulation from Neil D. Maiden,
Acting General Counsel, Atomic Energy Commission, Re: Mill Tailings (December 7, 1960).
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licensed source material processing facility. As stated in HRI's July 29, 2005 written

presentation, NRC regulations do not contemplate regulating activities (e.g., mining) that

are not associated with uranium milling or processing:

"In its Generic Environmental Impact Statement on Uranium Milling (GEIS),
NRC states that it "has no direct authority over uranium mining or mine wastes.

The GEIS also discusses NRC's regulatory authority over uranium milling with
respect to uranium ore:

Section 205(a) of the UMTRCA [Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control
Act of 1978] amends the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 by adding a new Section
84 which states in part that 'the Commission shall insure that the management
of any byproduct material, as defined in section 1 le.(2), is carried out in such a
manner as.. .the Commission deems appropriate to protect public health and
safety and the environment from radiological and nonradiological hazards
associated with the processing and with the possession and transfer of such
material .. "'9

HRI's July 29, 2005 Written Presentation at 19, citing GEIS at 89.

Further, as stated by the Licensing Board in In the Matter of Rochester Gas and Electric,

"The Atomic Energy Commission's jurisdiction in this area was transferred to the
NRC on January 19, 1975, by the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, 42 U.S.C.
§ 5841(f). As the quoted observation indicates, the Commission's authority over
uranium ore and other 'source material' attaches only 'after removal from its
place of deposit in nature,' and not when the ore is mined."

8 NRC 551, *6 (November 17, 1978), citing 42 U.S.C. § 2092 (2005).

Moreover, 10 CFR § 40.13(b) specifically states that unrefined and unprocessed ores,

such as the Section 17 TENORM material,10 are exempt from licensing. A contrary

reading of NRC's ability to regulate mining potentially could result in all uranium and,

9 The GEIS also states that, "[b]ecause the NRC has no jurisdictional authority over uranium
mining, the inclusion of a detailed evaluation of the impacts of uranium mining... .would be
essentially fruitless with respect to providing the needed regulatory control."
10 10 CFR § 40.4 defines unrefined and unprocessed ore as, "ore in its natural form prior to any
processing, such as grinding, roasting or beneficiating, or refining."
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perhaps, other mineral or metal recovery mines in the United States being required to

have an NRC license. Thus, as demonstrated above, Part 20.1003's parenthetical

addressed the radon as a decay product of licensable or licensed source material, because

there are classes of such material that generate ambient radon not subject to NRC

licensing and regulation. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the term source

material, as used in the parenthetical exception, is intended to encompass licensable or

licensed source material (i.e., source material subject to an NRC license)."

"Spoils" from mining activities which contain source material in the form or

uranium and/or thorium that are not subject to NRC licensing are TENORM. TENORM

has been classified as "truly natural sources of radiation.. .which would not occur without

(or would be increased by) some technological activity not expressly designed to produce

Indeed, as noted above, the parenthetical exception must be referring to licensable or
licensed source material in much the same manner that former NRC Chairman Joseph Hendrie
referred to source material when testifying about the proposed definition of 1 le.(2) byproduct
material:

"The definition of 1 le.(2) byproduct material as originally presented in
UMTRCA was:

The tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or concentration of
uranium or thorium from any source material.

However, there was concern that tailings resulting from the processing of ore
containing less than 0.05 percent uranium (the minimum concentration that
would still meet the definition of ficensablel source material) wouldfall outside
the definition. To preclude that possibility, it was suggested that the words "any
ore processed primarily for its source material content" be substituted for "any
source material."

57 Fed. Reg. 20525, 20532 (May 13, 1992) (emphasis added).
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radiation." See T.F. Gesell and H. M. Prichard, Health Physics 28,361-366 (April,

1975); see also NUREG/CR-6204 at 3. Uranium mining is not designed to produce

radiation, but rather is designed to remove ores from terrestrial locations so that,

ultimately, they may be processed to create nuclear fuel. However, such activities can

result in the release of radon and generate exposures to radiation. The fundamental

distinction is based on the question of whether the radioactive material (and thus the

radiation generated) is from AEA-licensed operations:

"How the dose from radon is treated depends upon the source of the radon. If the
source in NRC-licensed material (mill tailings, which are byproduct material, and
ores that are source material), then the dose from radon and its particulate
daughters should be included in estimates of doses.. .to members of the general
public....If the source of the radon is from radium that is not licensed or
controlled by any agency, then the dose from radon and its daughters is
considered background radiation and may be excluded from.. .public dose
estimates, whether there is any technological enhancement of the concentrations
or not."

NUREG/CR-6204 at 3 (emphasis added) (Exhibit D).

Thus, radon from materials from mining activities that are not regulated by NRC and that

do not generate licensed or licensable source material generate TENORM and such

radon falls within the ambit of "background radiation."

With respect to the parenthetical's reference to special nuclear material, the NRC

regulations define "special nuclear material" as:

"(1) Plutonium, uranium-233, uranium enriched in the isotope 233 or in the
isotope 235, and any other material that the Commission, pursuant to the
provisions of section 51 of the Act, determines to be special nuclear material, but
does not include source material; or

(2) Any material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing but does not include
source material."
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10 CFR § 20.1003 (2005).

Unlike source material and absent the definition of "background radiation," there is no de

minimis quantity of special nuclear material. NRC's definition of "background

radiation," however, does recognize a class of special nuclear material that is not subject

to NRC licensing and regulation:

"radiation from... global fallout as it exists in the environment from the testing of
nuclear explosive devices or from past nuclear accidents such as Chernobyl that
contribute to background radiation and are not under the control of the licensee."

Id.

Given that all special nuclear material, as defined in the AEA and NRC regulations, is

produced through NRC-licensed anthropogenic activities (i.e., conversion, fuel

fabrication, enrichment), the parenthetical exception for any radon from special nuclear

material contained in the "background radiation" definition differentiates between any

radon emitted from NRC-licensed fuel cycle production of special nuclear material,

which is not part of "background radiation" and any ambient radon released from

unlicensed activities.

2. Why the Parenthetical Exception Does Not Include Byproduct
Material?

Part 20.1003's parenthetical exception, while expressly including radon emitted

from source and special nuclear material, does not include radon emitted from byproduct

material. The AEA, as amended by the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of

1978 (UMTRCA), defines "byproduct material" as:
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"(1) Any radioactive material (except special nuclear material) yielded in, or
made radioactive by, exposure to the radiation incident to the process of
producing or utilizing special nuclear material; and

(2) The tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or concentration of uranium
or thorium from ore processed primarily for its source material content, including
discrete surface wastes resulting from uranium solution extraction processes.
Underground ore bodies depleted by these solution extraction operations do not
constitute "byproduct material" within this definition."

10 CFR § 20.1003 (2005).

Generally, all materials encompassed in the definition of "byproduct material" are subject

to NRC licensing because, like special nuclear material, all "byproduct material" is

produced by anthropogenic, NRC-licensed activities12 and, like special nuclear material,

there is no de minimis quantity of "byproduct material."'3 "Byproduct material" is not

specifically referenced in Part 20.1003's parenthetical exception, because NRC

regulations do not contain any provisions specifically exempting any class of "byproduct

material" from NRC licensing or regulatory requirements, unlike "unimportant

quantities" of source material or special nuclear material that is part of "global fallout."

Further, since all "byproduct material" is regulated by the Commission, radiation (not

radon which is a radionuclide) therefrom is addressed in the specific exclusion in the

second sentence of the "background radiation" definition. Thus, there is no need to

include "byproduct material" in the parenthetical exception, because any radon emitted

12 See HRI's July 29, 2005 Written Presentation at 16-17.
13 See United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Letter to Uranium Recovery Field Office
Licensees from Ramon E. Hall, Director, (October 5, 1993) (Exhibit E).
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from any byproduct material would be from AEA-licensed activities and would not be

part of "background radiation."14

3. Why the Parenthetical Exception Does Not Include the Limiting
Phrase "Regulated by the Commission?"

Part 20.1003's definition of "background radiation" specifically exempts radiation

emitted from "source, byproduct, or special nuclear materials regulated by the

Commission." 10 CFR § 20.1003 (2005) (emphasis added). The parenthetical exception

regarding radon, however, does not include the limiting clause "regulated by the

Commission." Id.

The inclusion of the clause "regulated by the Commission" in the parenthetical

exception is unnecessary to give the definition its intended meaning. The application of

such a clause to the term "source material" is unnecessary, because the term, as used,

must refer to licensable or licensed source material and not source material not regulated

by the Commission, because NRC cannot regulate radon (a non-AEA material) from

materials over which it has no jurisdiction. Further, all "special nuclear material" and the

radiation there from, with the exception of "global fallout" and accidental releases from

nuclear accidents noted in the "background radiation" definition, is regulated by the

Commission. Thus, the addition of the clause is unnecessary to give the "special nuclear

material" portion of the parenthetical exception its intended meeting.' 5

14 Perhaps, NRC could (or should) have inserted the term "byproduct material" in the
parenthetical exception. However, based on the previous NRC interpretations discussed above,
failure to include this term in the exception does not affect its intended meaning.
15 The second sentence of the "background radiation" definition is consistent with the language of
the first sentence because, while the first sentence defines background radiation using specific
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Based on the discussion above, the Section 17 TENORM mine "spoils" from

prior mining activities must be considered part of "background radiation." First, the

material produced as a result of mining activities is TENORM, which is not regulated by

NRC. Second, as noted by Mr. Mark Pelizza, the remaining material contains less than

0.05%, by weight, source material and, as a result, is still not subject to NRC licensing.

In any event, as stated by HRI in its July 29, 2005 written presentation, inclusion of such

material in the site TEDE calculation will not cause the resulting dose to exceed Part 20

requirements. See HRI July 29, 2005 Written Presentation at 25-29. Therefore, the

material should be considered part of "background radiation," or the Presiding Officer

should find that HRI's proposed TEDE calculations, including doses from the

aforementioned TENORM mine "spoils," nevertheless satisfy Part 20 requirements.

B. Question 2: Application of the Clause "Not Under the Control of the
Licensee" to the Definition of "Background Radiation"

The Presiding Officer's second question relates to the question of whether or not

the clause "not under the control of the licensee" was intended to apply to the all of the

preceding language or only to the portion of the definition addressing "global fallout."

Cosmic and naturally occurring radiation, including ambient radon, do not result from

anthropogenic, licensed activities under the control of any licensee. The clause in

question was added to address ubiquitous doses from "global fallout" created by

anthropogenic, regulated (or at least government-controlled) activities that are,

nevertheless, beyond the control of an NRC licensee. Application of this clause

inclusions, the second sentence defines it by using a specific exclusion. Thus, the second
sentence appears to be intended to provide additional clarity for what sources of radiation can and
cannot be deemed "background radiation."
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specifically to "global fallout" apparently was deemed necessary for purposes of clarity

because of the inclusion of anthropogenic radiation sources in the definition of

"background radiation." Indeed, the Commission did "not believe it [wa]s reasonable for

licensees to be required to remediate material over which they have no control and which

is present at comparable levels in the environment both on and off the site." 59 Fed. Reg.

43200, 43217 (August 22, 1994).

Thus, the calculation of doses to determine compliance with 10 CFR Part 20's

TEDE requirements must include only radiation or radionuclides that are under the

control of the licensee. The Federal Register notice implementing the "background

radiation" definition specifically states, "[tihe newer lower dose limit for members of the

general public.. .applies only to doses from radiation and radioactive materials under the

licensee's control." 56 Fed. Reg. 23360 (May 21, 1991). Therefore, as a general

proposition, "background radiation" is presumed not to include radiation and

radionuclides that are under the licensee 's control and, accordingly, radiation and

radionuclides that are under the licensee's control are presumed to be excluded from

"background radiation."

Both of the first two categories of radiation sources included in the definition of

"background radiation" (i.e., "radiation from cosmic sources" and "naturally occurring

radioactive material, including [ambient] radon," are natural emissions and not the result

of anthropogenic activities. Therefore, adding a clause stating that these materials are

not under the control of the licensee is unnecessary, because on their face they embody
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the definition of natural background radiation. Radon that is excluded from natural

background radiation is that generated in conjunction with AEA-licensed materials.

Including radiation from the Section 17 TENORM material from previous mining

activities in the definition of "background radiation" is consistent with the premise that

NRC does not have jurisdiction over such material. Initially, as stated above, NRC

interpretations of its regulations demonstrate that the Commission does not have

jurisdiction over uranium mining, the process by which the Section 17 TENORM

material was produced. Further, as stated in 10 CFR 40.13(b), the Section 17 TENORM

material is specifically exempt from NRC licensing as an unrefined and unprocessed ore.

In addition, the Section 17 TENORM material contains below 0.05 percent, by weight,

source material and, thus, it [and any radon emissions therefrom] does not qualify as

licensable or licensed source material (i.e., source material regulated by the

Commission).16 Therefore, since NRC does not regulate mining or unrefined and

unprocessed ores and Section 62 of the AEA mandates that no licenses shall be issued

for "unimportant quantities" of source material, any radon emissions therefrom are not

subject to AEA statutory and NRC regulatory controls.

16 Further, during UNC active operations, this TENORM material was not, at any time, located at
a licensed uranium milling or processing facility, so it was not "associated with the processing
and with the possession and transfer of such material." HRI's July 29, 2005 Written Presentation
at 19, citing GEIS at 89.
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C. Question 3: Whether TEDE Only Includes Radiation Resulting from
the Licensed Operation?

The Presiding Officer's final question is whether TEDE only includes radiation

resulting from licensed operations and, if so, what effect such an interpretation has on the

language of 10 CFR § 20.1301(a)(1). By way of background, 10 CFR § 20.1301(a)(1)

entitled Dose limits for individual members of the public states:

"(a) Each licensee shall conduct operations so that-

(1) The total effective dose equivalent to individual members of the publicfrom
the licensed operation does not exceed 0.1 rem (1 mSv) in a year, exclusive of the
dose contributions from background radiation, from any medical administration
the individual has received, from exposure to individuals administered radioactive
material and released under §35.75, from voluntary participation in medical
research programs, and from the licensee's disposal of radioactive material into
sanitary sewerage in accordance with §20.2003...."

10 CFR § 20.1301(a)(1) (2005) (emphasis added).

Thus, NRC interprets the language of Section 20.1301(a)(1) to address "the annual,

cumulative dose to individual members of the public from licensed operations."

NUREG-1736 at 3-68 (Exhibit F).

As a practical matter, the TEDE for a given site is measured as an increment

above background radiation and not as part of background radiation. As stated in

NUREG-1736, calculation of public dose includes dose to members of the public from

licensed activities but is calculated exclusive of background radiation. Thus, site TEDE

calculations, by implication, must be confined to increments above what is considered

dose from background.
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Generally, licensees seeking to establish TEDEs for their sites accumulate

"baseline" (background) data regarding dose to members of the public from existing site

conditions prior to the commencement of licensed operations. After "baseline" dose

calculations have been completed, licensees then calculate the dose to members of the

public after the commencement of licensed operations. This final dose calculation

includes the "baseline" dose calculated previously, and licensees then may determine

whether the incremental dose above "baseline" calculations complies with Part 20

requirements. In cases where there is no "baseline" data, licensees still have to (with

NRC approval) be able to calculate the portion of the dose from pre-operational site

conditions and what portion is from licensed operations. In addition, Section 1301(a)(1)

also specifically excludes doses to members of the public from licensed activities, such as

medical administration, because NRC regulations have accounted for such activities in

dose requirements and such activities have intended, beneficial uses. Based on the

foregoing discussion, NRC's public dose limits indeed apply only to materials that are

licensed and are not specifically excluded from the definition. Therefore, Section

1301(a)(1)'s language does not result in a failure to lend import and significance to each

term and phrase because, as described above, each term and phrase is given its intended

effect.
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M. CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed above, HRI asserts that NRC regulations and

interpretations of such regulations support the conclusion that the Section 17 material

should be considered part of "background radiation" and should not be included in the

TEDE for the site.

Respectfully Submitted,

AtoyJ. 1ipo,T _ ><~

Thompson & Simmons, PLLC
1225 19th Street, NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 496-0780
(telefax) (202) 496-0783
aithompsoniathompsonlaw.com
cpugsley(Jathompsonlaw.com
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- NUCLEAR UNITED STATESNUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
, :-Office of Public Affairs

Washington, D.C. 20555

'__-No. S-28-94
, ' Tel. 301-415-82.0

Remarks by Dr. E. Ga(a de Planque
* Cmiie, U.S. Nucler Reg o Commission

R @' RC Workshop on Site fb t
Rockville, Maryland
Noember 29, 1994

In Search of... Background

It is a pleasure to be here tWis morning at the NRC Workshop oa Site C n ion
for Decommissioning. I'm so pleased to see so many in n e because I think that the issue
of decommissioning is one of the most significant isues on the Commission's lte, one tht will
have long lasting and far raching impacts.

li1roduction

As you bow, the NRC is u oing a lngthy process at formlat Pdoical
criteria for the deommis of NC-icensed facilifies Dudig that proces extensive
discussions have focused on fow possible apoaches to this ic (1) esWltiSg an mual risk
or dose limit for an indidua; (2) establishin an annual rsk or ds god; (3) dquiig un of
th best available chnology; or (4) equirg ren of e sie lo ba rowa z activity.
While many co qeftws pfeed a risk-baed or don-band sandard, many oth fimord the
*[a=-acga- appmoach.

The rule attempts to cboth groups by establishig a dose limt for
release of the site of 15 millirem per year Total Effective Dose qucivalt (MP.) for residual
radioactiv dtingui le from background with further redton As Low As Rasoaby
Achievable, or ALARA.

Fir an asde. To ma life easie, I will uually ae he qunt c effective dose
equivalent ecpressed in units of mrem. But for brity's sak, I will use the trm do'when
speakang of total effective dose equivalet.
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Broadly speaking, the average American's annual radiation dose is attributable to twv
sources: naturally occurring radiation which, in the U.S., produces about 82% of the dose, and
andtropogenic radiation which produces the remaining 18%. Humans are bathed in a sea of
naturally-occurring radiation which has been present since the formation of the earth. About
56% of the average annual dose is from radon and its decay products. Another 11% is from
other internal sources, mainly from inhalation and ingestion of food and water which contain
naturally occurring radioactive elements. The remainder is from external sources, about 75%
from cosmic rays and about 7.5% from terrestrial gamnma ray sources such as uranium,
potassium, and thorium, that are present naturally in soil and rocks.

Just to complete the picture, let's look at the sources. About 11% of the,
average annual dose comes from medical x-rays, abo' tm nuclear medicine, and about {
3% from consumer products such as smoke detectors. The small remainder Is from fallout from f

ons testing, and occupational exposures at various nuclear facilities. 4

The proposed rule defines *background radiation" as:

radiation from cosmic sources; naturally occurring radioactive material, including radon
(except as a decay product of source or special nuclear material); and global fallout as
it exists in the environment from the testing of nuclear explosive devices or from past
nuclear accidents like Chernobyl which contribute to background radiation and are not
under the control of the licensee.

Although naturally-occurring radiation and fallout from atmospheric weapons testing and
the Chernobyl accident are present everywhere, each of these components of what I'll refer to
as background, and the corresponding dose delivered, is by no means constnt. Background
levels fluctuate significantly due to various physical phenomena that differ from place to place
and change with time at any given place. For example, over the longtermn, cosmic radiation
vaies by about lO% over the 11 year solar cycle. Seasonal cycles produce changes in soil
moisture, rainfall, snow cover, and evapotranspiration that cause variations in the dose from
terrestrial gamma radiation, fallout and radon. Many sporadic geophysical phenomena, volcanic
eruptions or earthquakes for example, can also introduce radioacdvity into the environment.

Temporal variations can also occur over the short term. Rain, for example, will wash
out radon and other radionuclides from the air causing an immediate rapid increase in dose that
typically decreases exponentially after the rain stops. Doses from radon typically exhibit a
diurnal cycle due to local climate conditions.

Radiation varies spatially. The dose from cosmic radiation Is a function of both latitude
and altitude. The population of the city of Denver, at an altitude of a mile receives an annual
cosmic ray dose that is a factor of 2 higher than the U.S. avenge. Terrstrial gamma radiation,
including fallout, varies from place to place because of differing amounts of uranium, potassium
and thorium in the earth's surface material and can easily differ by a factor of 10 across the
country. Granite, for example, contains higher than average uranium concentrations and

3
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FROM EIGHT SETS OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE MAJOR
REVISION OF 10 CFR PART 20

PREFACE

Following are questions'and answers concerning the major revision of 10 CFR
Part 20 (10 CFR Part 20 Sections 20.1001 - 20.2402) and its implementation.

The questions and answers in this report have been available to the public, in
the NRC Public Document Room, as eight separate consecutive sets of questionsU and answers . The first seven sets of these questions and answers have been
compiled and published in NUREG/CR-6204, Questions and Answers Based on
Revised 10 CFR Part 20, May 1994.

This compilation makes ail of the questions and answers from all eight sets of
questions and available.in a single document.

These questions and answers were compiled. by the NRC- headquarters radiation
protection staff primarily for use in training NRC regional inspection staff
members. As each set-of question and answers was completed, it was made
publicly available for information of interested individuals and organizations
and to encourage communications between the public and the NRC staff
concerning this major revision of the NRC's standards for protection against

* radiation.

The questions were provided by individuals and organizations outside the NRC
and by NRC staff members. Answers to these questions have been prepared by,a|l and reviewed by, NRC staff members in the NRC Offices of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation (HRR), Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS), Nuclear
Regulatory Research (RES), Office of State Programs (OSP), and the five NRC
Regional 'Offices. The questions and answers also have been reviewed by
attorneys in the NRC Office of the General Counsel.

On February 3, 1994, the NRC published a notice of proposed rulemaking (59 FR
5132) that would amend 10 CFR Part 20. This proposed rule would: (1). delete.
the definition of controlled area* to make it clear that any area to which
access is.restricted for the purpose of radiological protection is aU .:restricted area as defined in the regulation, (2)-revise the definition of
occupational dose' to delete reference to the 'restricted area,' (3) revise

the definition of "unrestricted areas to be consistent with the deletion of
the controlled area, (4) revise the provision entitled 'Instructions to
Workersi so that radiation protection training will be provided to all
persons with the potential to be occupationally exposed'and (5) restore a
provision to Part 20 that whenever licensees are required to report exposures
-of individual members of the-public to the NRC, then those individuals are to
receive copies of the report. These proposed amendments, if issued in fi nal.

_ form, would result in changes to the following (and possibly other) questions
and answers:

-. :-
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prescribed in ...'. Furthermore, by definition (in 10 CFR 20.1003),
'Occupational dose means the dose received by an individual...from licensed
and unlicensed sources of radiation, whether in the possession of the licensee
or other person." Therefore, each licensee must consider the total dose
received by an individual from all licensed sources and activities during a
particular time period. 10 CFR Part 20 does not impose any restriction on the
number of licenses, or of licensees, under which an individual can receive
occupational doses of radiation during any particular time period.

Question and answer 41 (in the first set of questions and answers, under the
| section headed 10 CFM 20.1201) and health physics position summary HPPOS-047

in NUREG-5569 provide additional information that is relevant to this
question. (Question and answer 41 discusses the need for each licensee under
whose license an individual receives an occupational dose to know of any other
occupational dose received by that individual under a different license.
HPPOS-047 discusses individual monitoring for external dose for an individual
who works under more than one license.)

(References: 10 CFR 20.1001, 20.1003 20.2104)

| By CFR 20.1002 Scooe

QUESTION 5: Who is resp imble for regulg ig- the State or NRC?

-ANSWER: The NRC regulates radium when it is in NRC-licensed uranium or
thorium ores (source material, as defined in Part 20) or in tailings or wastes
from processing these ores (byproduct material, at defined in Part 20). TheI control of radium that may be incidental to NRC-licensed operations is evalu-
ated by NRC as required by NEPA. Releases of radium from a site, other than
from NRC-licensed material (ores or tailings), may be required to meet State
release limits. Also, an NRC. licensee may be required to get a State license
for the radium in naturally-occurring radioactive material (NORM) if the State
requires a license for the use and possession of this material.I. (References: 10 CFR 20.1001, 20.1002, 20.1003)

10 CFR 20.1003 Definitions

S OESTION 1: If a licensee decides to implement Part 20 in mid-year, how does
the licensee treat the annual dose limits? Prorated? Add contributions from
beginning of year before the new Part 20 was adopted?

ANSWER: The licensee must define the *year' consistent with the definition In
10 .FR 20.1003. If a licensee intends to Implement the revised Part 20 at any
,,time other than the beginning of the year, the licensee must subtract the dose
receivdt for the current year prior to the revised Part 20 dose being adopted
Ifrom t e reyised Part 20 dose imit. The difference need not be prorated.
For ex le, assume a licensee adopts the new Part 20 on July 1, 1992, and
define ts dose year as January 1 - December 31. If the worker had received
1.5 rens between January 1 and June 30, 1992, he or she would have (5 -1.5)
3.5 reis available for the remainder of the year. If the worker already has
more than 5 rem (e.g., two 3-rem quarters), the licensee must shift the worker
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PART 20

3.20.1003 DEFINITIONS

As used in this part:

Absorbed dose means the energy imparted by ionizing radiation per unit mass of irradiated
material. The units of absorbed dose are the rad and the gray (Gy).

Act means the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.), as amended.

Activity is the rate of disintegration (transformation) or decay of radioactive material. The units
of activity are the curie (Ci) and the becquerel (Bq).

Adult means an individual 18 or more years of age.

Airborne radioactive material means radioactive material dispersed in the air in the form of
dusts, fumes, particulates, mists, vapors, or gases.

Airborne radioactivity area means a room, enclosure, or area in which airborne radioactive
materials, composed wholly or partly of licensed material, exist in concentrations:

(1) In excess of the derived air concentrations (DACs) specified in Appendix B to
10 CFR 20.1001-20.2401; or

(2) To such a degree that an individual present in the area without respiratory protective
equipment could exceed, during the hours an individual is present in a week, an intake of
0.6% of the annual limit on intake (ALI) or 12 DAC-hours.

Discussion:
Note that if an individual remains in the area for 12 hours during a week, then the two conditions
above are equivalent, i.e., an area with an airborne concentration of 1 DAC will also result in an
intake of 12 DAC-hours to such an individual. If the stay time is longer than 12 hours, the area
must be posted at a lower airborne concentration than a DAC. On the other hand, if the stay time
is shorter than 12 hours, then posting will be required at airborne concentrations above a DAC.
Note also that condition (2) is based on an intake estimate that does not make any allowance for
the use of respiratory protection equipment. In other words, credit for use of a respirator is not
taken when assessing the need to post the area, although credit may be taken when assessing
intakes by workers who worked in that area.

Air-purifying respirator means a respirator with an air-purifying filter, cartridge, or canister that
removes specific air contaminants by passing ambient air through the air-purifying element.

NUREG-1736 3-6



PART 20

Atmosphere-supplying respirator means a respirator that supplies the respirator user with
breathing air from a source independent of the ambient atmosphere and includes supplied-air
respirators (SARs) and self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) units.

Background radiation means radiation from cosmic sources; naturally occurring radioactive
material, including radon (except as a decay product of source or special nuclear material); and
global fallout as it exists in the environment from the testing of nuclear explosive devices or
from past nuclear accidents (such as Chernobyl) that contribute to background radiation and are
not under the control of the licensee. "Background radiation" does not include radiation from
souirce, byproduct, or special nuclear materials regulated by the Commission.

Discussion: -
Radiation from the same type of radioactive material maybe considered "background" or subject
to regulatory control, depending on-the circumstances. A licensee whose work areas are in a
concrete basement may experience substantial radon exposures because of radon diffusion into
the structure from the ground. This exposure is not subject to regulation, and is considered
background. However;, if that same licensee also stores licensed uranium close to the work area,
the uranium will emit radon that will contribute to worker exposure. This exposure must be
evaluated because it does not arise from natural sources but from the storage of the uranium in
the workplace.

Bioassay (radiobioassay) means the determination of kinds, quantities or concentrations, and, in
some cases, the locations of radioactive material in the human body, whether by direct
measurement (in vivo counting) or by analysis and evaluation of materials excreted or removed
from the human body.

Discussion:
"In vivo counting". refers to whole body counting as well as specific organ counting, such as:
thyroid counting or lung counting. In vitro counting is a term that refers to bioassay by analysis
of bodily excretions, such as urine, feces, sweat, exhaled breath, saliva, nasal smears, and
sometimes blood, for radioactive content. The method of choice will depend on many factors,
but mainly it will depend on the isotope involved in the intake, its chemical form, and the desired
sensitivity.

Byproduct material means:

(1) Any radioactive material (except special nuclear material) yielded in, or made radioactive
by, exposure to the radiation incident to the process of producing or using special nuclear
material; and

(2) The tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or concentration of uranium or thorium
from ore processed primarily for its source material content, including discrete surface
wastes resulting from uranium solution extraction processes. Underground ore bodies
depleted by these solution extraction operations do not constitute "byproduct material"
within this definition.

I1
1I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FROM EIGHT SETS OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE MJORU zREVISION OF 10 CFR PART 20

* PREFACE

Following are questions 'and answers concerning the major revision of 10 CFR
Part 20 (10 CFR Part 20 Sections 20.1001 - 20.2402) and its implementation.

The questions and answers in this report have been available to the public, in
the NRC Public Document Room, as eight separate consecutive sets of questionsU and answers . The first seven sets of these questions and answers have been
compiled and published in NUREG/CR-6204, Questions and Answers Based on
Revised 10 CFR Part 20, May 1994.

U This compilation makes all of the questions and answers from all eight sets of
questions and available in a single document.

I These questions and answers were compiled by the NRC headquarters radiation
protection staff primarily for use in training NRC regional inspection staff
members. As each set of question and answers was completed, it was made
publicly available for information of interested individuals and organizations
and to encourage communications between the public and the NRC staff
concerning this major revision of the NRC's standards for protection against

* radiation.

The questions were provided by individuals and organizations outside the NRC
and by NRC staff members. Answers to these questions have been prepared by,
and reviewed by, NRC staff members in the NRC Offices of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation (NRR), Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS), Nuclear
Regulatory Research (RES), Office of State Programs (OSP), and the five NRC
Regional Offices. The questions and answers also have been reviewed by
attorneys in the NRC Office of the General Counsel.

On February 3, 1994, the NRC published a notice of proposed rulemaking (59 FR
5132) that would amend 10 CFR Part 20. This proposed rule would: (1) delete
the definition of 'controlled area' to make it clear that any area to which
access is restricted for the purpose of radiological protection is a
*restricted areal as defined in the regulation, (2) revise the definition of
'occupationaltdosew to delete reference to the restricted area,' (3) revise
the definition of unrestricted area' to be consistent with the deletion of
the controlled area, (4) revise the provision entitled Instructions to
Workers,' so that radiation protection training will be provided to all
persons with the potential to be occupationally exposed'and (5) restore a
provision to Part 20 that whenever licensees are required to report exposures
of individual members of the-public to the NRC, then those individuals are to
receive copies of the report. These proposed amendments, if issued in final
form, would result in changes to the following (and possibly other) questions
and answers:

I'U
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to tasks in which the worker will receive no occupational radiation exposure.

(Reference: 10 CFR 20.1003)

QUESTION 40: Assume a licensee has defined its compliance year as January 1,
1993 to December 31, 1993. What is the mechanism to change its definition ofN year? For example, the licensee wants to monitor from January 31, 1994 to
January 30, 1995, how should it account for the lost days January 1 - 30,
1994? Is it acceptable to prorate the doses?

ANSWER: No. The question refers to the definition of 'year' in 10 CFR
20.1003. The licensee is not allowed to make the one-step change as postu-
lated in the example in the question because, as indicated in the question,
that change involves omitting certain days. Omitting days, even with dose
proration, is not allowed. However, the license could accomplish the desired
change in two steps, one step in each of two consecutive years, that would
give a 'year' beginning 1/31 of one calendar year and ending 1/30 of the
following year. The first step, using the example, would be a change, at the
beginning of 1993, to a 'year' of 1/1/93 to 1130/94 (13 months). The secondU step would be a change, at the beginning of 1994, to a 'years of 1/31/94 to
1/30/95. This two-step change meets the requirement of 'years' that begin in
January with no day omitted or duplicated in consecutive years.
(R erence: 10 CFR 20.1003)

U How is the dose from radon considered? What about technologi-
ally enh ed radon at a licensed facility? [Note: Technologically enhanced
t~ural alation sources have been defined as 'truly natural sources of

eo .. which would not occur without (or would be increased by) some
ited gical activity not expressly designed to produce radiation.'
Reference: T.F. Gesell and H.M. Prichard, Health Physics af, 361-366, April

1 1975 1

UANSWER: How the dose from radon is treated depends upon the source of the
radon. If the source is NRC-licensed material (mill tailings, which are
byproduct material, and ores that are source material), then the dose fromU radon and its particulate daughters should be included in estimates of doses
to workers or to members of the general public (except for 40 CFR Part 190
evaluations which exclude radon). If the source of the radon is from radium
that is not licensed or controlled by any agency, then the dose from radon and
its daughters is considered background radiation and may be excluded from
occupational or public dose estimates, whether there is any technological
enhancement of the concentrations or not. Many states are working toward

E Alicensing certain materials containing radium and these sources will need to
be known to licensees even if they are not the persons licensed by the States.
(See definitions of 'background radiation,' *source material," and 'byproduct5 material' in 10 CFR 20.1003).
(References: 10 CFR 20.1001, 20.1002, 20.1003)
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,srists UNITED SATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

REGION IV
URANIUM RECOVERY FIELD OFFICE

**++BOX 24
DENER. COLGORDSO

OCT 0 5 loB

LETTER FOR: Uranium Recovery Field Office Licensees.on Attached List

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

It has come to our attention that some of the commercial laboratories that
test mill tailings to characterize radioactive and physical properties may not
have a license to receive and handle byproduct material. This letter is to
remind you of your responsibilities under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, and the requirements of 10 CFR 40.51.

Paragraph 40.51 prohibits transfer of source or byproduct material to another
person or facility unless they hold a valid license. This requirement applies
to small quantities of tailings that would be sent to a laboratory for testing
or to any other facility because there is no provision to exempt byproduct
material from licensing requirements.

Laboratbries in Agreement States, including Texas, Colorado, Washington, and
Illinois, should be licensed by that State. All other laboratories should
have a specific license issued by the NRC' Accordingly, please verify that
any laboratories that perform mill tailings -testing for you hold a valid
license.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, you may contact me'at
(303) 231-5800.

Sincerely,

Ramon E. Hall
Director

Attachment:
As stated

cc:
Uranium Recovery Licensees

(attached-Distribution List)

1 *
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PART 20

3.20.1301 DOSE LIMITS FOR INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC

Statement of Requirement:
(a) Each licensee shall conduct operations so that:

(1) The total effective dose equivalent to individual members of the public from the licensed
operation does not exceed 0.1 rem (1 millisievert) in a year, exclusive of the dose
contributions from background radiation, from any medical administration the individual
has received, from exposure to individuals administered radioactive material and released
in accordance with 10 CFR 35.75, from voluntary participation in medical research
programs, and from the licensee's disposal of radioactive material into sanitary sewerage
in accordance with 10 CFR 20.2003; and

(2) The dose in any unrestricted area from external sources, exclusive of the dose
contributions from patients administered radioactive material and released in accordance
with 10 CFR 35.75, does not exceed 0.002 rem (0.02 millisievert) in any one hour.

(b) If the licensee permits members of the public to have access to controlled areas, the limits for
members of the public continue to apply to those individuals.

(c) A licensee or license applicant may apply for prior NRC authorization to operate up to an
annual dose limit for an individual member of the public of 0.5 rem (5 mSv). The licensee or
license applicant shall include the following information in this application:

(1) Demonstration of the need for and the expected duration of operations in excess of the
limit in Paragraph (a) of this section;

(2) The licensee's program to assess and control dose within the 0.5 rem (5 mSv) annual
limit; and

(3) The procedures to be followed to maintain the dose as low as is reasonably achievable.

(d) In addition to the requirements of this part, a licensee subject to the provisions of EPA's
generally applicable environmental radiation standards in 40 CFR Part 190 shall comply with
those standards.

(e) The Commission may impose additional restrictions on radiation levels in unrestricted areas
and on the total quantity of radionuclides that a licensee may release in effluents in order to
restrict the collective dose.

Discussion:
This section specifies the limits for public dose from licensed activities, including dose from
transient activities (i.e., dose in any one hour) and cumulative activities over a year, and lists the
sources of exposure that are excluded from the public dose limits. The section also provides a
mechanism for obtaining NRC's specific approval of a higher annual public dose limit.

3-67 NUREG-1736
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PART 20

Statement of Applicability:
This regulation is applicable to all NRC licensees whose activities may result in exposure to
members of the public.

Guidance Statement:
This section addresses two separate dose limits for licensed operations. One limit, 100 mrem,
applies to the annual, cumulative dose to individual members of the public from licensed
operations. To meet this limit, licensees most often will need to evaluate radiation levels and
effluent concentrations within controlled areas of the site and at the boundaries of the facility.
The evaluations may conclude that radiological conditioris in controlled areas and/or at the
boundaries are indistinguishable from background, and no additional monitoring may be
necessary. In other cases, licensees may need to use environmental monitors (thermoluminescent
dosimeters [TLDs] and air samplers) to assess the conditions.

Although licensed activities may result in radiation levels in a controlled area or in ani
unrestricted area that exceed 100 millirem in, a year, the actual dose to a member of the public
likely to be present in the controlled area or unrestricted area may, depending on occupancy, be
below the 100 mrem limit. For example, through monitoring, a licensee may identify radiation
levels of 320 millirem in a year at a neighboring location, such as an adjoining suite in an office
complex. Through discussions with management staff of the neighbor, the licensee determines
that the adjoining office is staffed 10 hours a day, five days a week, all year. Thus, the
occupancy factor would be 0.3 (50 hours a week times 52 weeks a year divided by 8760 hours in
a year). The resulting dose to a likely worker at the neighbor from licensee operations would be
96 millirem. If the neighbor's hours of operation increased, such as adding another work day, the
licensee may need to reduce the radiation levels in the neighbor's facility, or refine the occupancy
factor by determining that no employee of the neighbor averages more than 50 hours a week
throughout the year.

The other limit is 2 millirem in any one hour in any unrestricted area from external sources. This
limit is usually associated with transient activities. Such activities may include the use of
licensed material in the public domain (e.g., temporary job site activities by radiographers or
portable gauge users) and activities near restricted area boundaries at fixed facilities that result in
elevated radiation levels in unrestricted areas (e.g., public sidewalks) for short periods of time.

This limit means that doses in unrestricted areas may not exceed 2 millirem in any period of
60 consecutive minutes, regardless of the instantaneous dose rates within that period of time. For
example, a licensee's activities may result in an instantaneous dose rate in an unrestricted area of
120 millirem per hour, provided that the dose rate did not exist for more than one minute
(1/60th of an hour). This would be allowable as long as the dose rate in the unrestricted area. did
not exceed background levels for the next 59 minutes, so that the total dose in that hour did not
exceed 2 millirem. This limit applies to unrestricted areas, regardless of whether or not exposure
occurs to an individual member of the public.
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of the Secretary
Attn: Rulemaking and Adjudications Staff
Mail Stop: OWFN-16C1
Washington, DC 20555

Re: In the Matter of: Hydro Resources, Inc.
Docket No: 40-8968-ML

Dear Sir or Madam:

Please find attached for filing Hydro Resources, Inc.'s Response to Presiding
Officer's Request for Supplemental Information in the above-captioned matter. Copies
of the enclosed have been served on the parties indicated on the enclosed certificate of
service. Additionally, please return a file-stamped copy in the self-addressed, postage
prepaid envelope attached herewith.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (202) 496-0780.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Counsel of Record to HRI

Enclosures

(hydro rsdorCOVERLEITER 120705.doc)


